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Volume XII CARBONDALE, ILL., MARCH 23, 1932 No. 23, 
MEMORIAL VOTED BY ASSOCIATION F. G. WARREN 
ELECTED TO HEAD 
1933 S.1. T. A. 
W. M. BAH.EY RECEIVES DOCTOR'S 
TO HONOR LATE MARTHA BUCK DEGREE FRfjM CmCAGO UNIVERSITY 
MISS BUCK ONLY WOMAN ON College to Have First 
FIRST SOUTHERN I 
FACU LTY I Intra·mural Track w. 
I 
A. FURR APPOINTED HEAD 
Meet This Month OF EXECUTIVE COMMIT· 
A plan to erect a memorial to: ___ TEE FOR '33 
Miss Marth'l Buck, the only wotn3n Southern Teachers will feature itt:ll -- -
ENROLLMENT FOR SPRING 
SLIGHT!.. Y SMALLER THAN 
THAT OF WINTER TERf>' 
CULMINATION OF T W E L V E 
YEARS WORK ON 
THES!S 
W. M. Bail~y, for eight£'en years a 
nem ber of the faculty of Southern 
lllinois Teachers Coij"g-<:', received 
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy 
With 3. ,total enro!Jment slight!: 
smaller than that of th~ w:nter term 
the spring term of the sch:)Ql y"'ar of 
1931-32 at, S. l. T. C. began Tue3doy, 
March 15. 
A decrease of 1'07 students in the from the L'niversity of Chica.go at 
the Convocation in the Universi~ 
chapel March 15. Final examinatiozr. 
on the first coilege faculty at S. I. first Intra-Mural Track and Field I The fifty-second annual meeting of 
T. C., was launched at the meeting me~t during the latter part of the the Southern Division of' the Illinois 
of the Southern Illinois Teachers' coming month. The event promises I State Teachers' Ass?ciation was held 
Association here a lew weeks ago. to be especially attractIve due to the on this campus durmg the spring re-
The Association at this session voted fact that emphasis is to be placed on cess. The two principal addresses enrollment wa~ shown on. the records 
$100 to a fund, and appointed Mr. indIvidual instead of team scoring were delivered. by William McAndrew, the ~urnber t~IS term bemg 1305, in-
W. T. Felts as chairman of the com- M d I '11 b . f fi t I ,editor and educator, .and by Captain eludmg the hIgh school pupils. for the Doctorate was held at the 
e as Y\.l e gIven or rs p aces I I All 1 . 
rnittee in ('harge of the memorial. in the fourteen events of the meet, Donald B. McMil.lan, Artie expl~rer. c asses exce~t the seDior class University February 29. Preliminary 
Further contributions :are e.xpected and all varsity and letter men are to I and lecture~. FIve general ~ess~ons show a decrE:'3se In enrollment. It examination and exatnination.i irl 
i1'Om men and women of thiS State b d f t·t" Th were held In Shryock Audltonum had only 165 members last term and F h d G had b 
h' M'~ B k' '1 I be arre. ~om compe Ion: e pro-' during the t:ourse of the convention has 176 members this term. Th:s .rene an erman een prL-
W o. were 1;;:;8 uc S pUPI s. ar~ 'gram will mcl.ude, everything, except can be expla,'nod b,' tho fact that vlously taken by Dr. Bailey. O!lt of 
Miss Martha Buck, for many ye ,.., relays. Practice IS now bemg held and. at each of these at least one ce1- .. ~ ,'- 'I twenty PhD. degrees '..'onferrui at 
the only livi'l).g mf'mhF'r of the fint for th s unusual and intere~tin.g' meet. (>brated lecturer addresserl the .assprn- ma~y JUnIors ha.,'e ad"lncC'd to t~e the Con\'oration Dr. Bailey's was the 
faculty of tll€ Southern Illinois 'Teaf'h- In additicm to the tra1.k mppt. oth- hlalt"· Among- the,:e, besides tIle two semor class by virtUe of pxtra ctenlis I ' b t 
ers' Callpg'E>, waR .l">0rn in Cambrid.I:U", "r game' will bc- in,'lu(lE'd in tIl!' phy.'- fllf'ntioned. werf" Edmund Vanc'" gained during: th\ :-umml'r term:">. oni~'ro;e,ti~':~,enr~:ei 0 :n~ .. B hI 
Eng-Ianrl. on April 16, 1845, antI dif'd iC;ll education nrogTam for thosf' in- (C'ontinuPr1 on PagE" Fi\'e.) Th~ junior g'roup ~how.s a loss of 20. lof .... ·Ii £ "1 B h ~e /sS. ac e o~ 
at Rio Linrlo. Sqrrampntn ('ollnty, the number la . ,t tE·rm IIPin?, 1R.1) ~lld , , .~ ,in( a(~'?r () (,1E'ntt" a 
C .. ]if" on F!,hi·llf' . r' , ,1, }-Tr>r rarpnt!" ~f:~,,:~~';:: V./l~it~f~n in~~~l~('~:; :~~d~I~~ 1932 Obelisk to be this term 1{)5. Th" :'1) ph ') ,1H!l"f'o-' pro',: ( ali1 i!lwll ('ollfg:e, I\.an:-..'.!-'. In 1:113-
mo-ved to th(' rnit('o St.-,tf':'; \I:hi'i"' fir ... t t;mf'. and a round robin ~(ht'd- sent a loss of only tPll. hJ.YiI1g a: ~~(\l~t.\~l~ I\;:~, \~ni~'~:~~~ ~: .~~ti~.a~:: 
she wa~ H haby and "f'ttlrn in ('u:-tr·J' uh' \\ ill Iw u:-.~d durin.!.!' th(> tf'l In, Completed by Ninth tllC'ir record :17R thl" t, rm HS ('omjFr- TtH' <I\'g"l"! f" of Ph:D, rep,:"(,Sf'nt..;: threE 
Park, V!lil1 f"ounty. Illinois. ed with 8R7 tIll' 'II intr'r term. Thf' b(~yond' Mis~ Buck w"~ er{ucat~o in the puh- lin~I~~~~~:~ar~lr~u:'\~l1~(~:i:~ ~~j~IJ'(~~1r'~,~tl~ I Week of Spring Term freshman da:-:s ;,hO',~',; thp gTeat;'st year..; of n·~·;jdential work 
lie schools of Cu:;ter Park .and at /-0 ___ lo.~·s with an ('nrolbn('nt of 470. The thl' Baclwlor degree, or bvo year;;:, 
~~;:::oSh~:t;n f:t~~;Ps:p~:~;(~e ~~ ~(:r=;:nhYg [~;n:i,:'~~n:o:'~:eii:e::,~~ l~:;~a'~b:I~:k l~~ ~~;n~li(~l:~n W~~k ll~~ ~:(~;;~~;nL I~:\: :~ I:::' n:~~~"I.T~~S ;id::"dtheth~he~sast:'~iCh de;;;:;, tab:~ 
underground railroad for escaned mjo!; matc es. .. the Spring term are now underway. cause of thp usual li.<;t of failure:-. several ye3rs to work out. The· 
slaves and she often told her Car- A tenms tourn.am.ent IS bel~g, The printing contract has hpen let By mid-term it i~ expectrd that thf" thesis must be an original con .... 
bondale friends that when a girl it planned, and as thiS IS the faVOrIte to the Herald Printing and Station- attendance will approximate that of tribution to scientific knowledge~ 
k b k t f !Same of many students, a large and, ery Company of Decatur, and one- the winter term, since several teach- Dr. Bailey, being botanist. 
was her duty to ta e a u~ e 0 brilliant agj:!:regation is expectw to chose the plant for his experiment. 
food to thf> orcharo pach evenmg and take to the courts. half of the book is now in their ersS~~~ ~~3{~u.a~:,s V.~i~ :not;er :~uend~nt...; A synopsis of this thesis will appeal' 
to return the follo-wing day for the 1 This is the most extensIve prog-ram : hands. The remainder i~ to be com- v.., "" in the next issue of the Egyptian~ 
emnty bucket. of physical development ever attempt- ~~e~:! t~~~.in a month and fOl"\\'ard- ~~i;l~er~h~h~:ri~ll~een~<;P~~:~, t:~~u~~ His problem was to find the effect 
of ~::C;i:gk ~:g~~E' :::~~~Si~~:~r fi:~~ cd by the conege, and has creat('d ThC' 1932 Oheli:,;k will be mor(' thF\n ing high school students, was 1220, that soaking seeds for different per--
C B t St tt added intere3t in sportf for the :::;tu-: Afty page" larg-er than previous edi- iods of time before planting would: 
was gr.aduated from ryan ra on dent, and especially in individual com- have on the plants produced from 
Busi.ness CoIl.ege wh€~ f;~e accepted I petition. "Athletics for all" is the tions. The clas~ .<;ections are ~u('h HELM IS ELECTED PRES- the se-eds. In doing this Dr. B."1iley 
an offer to teach Enghsh In that col-I logan for th athletic department larger than those of former Obp,j:;ks. IDENT OF y, W. C. A. had to run several experiments which 
lege After serving- several years s I' t ~'D " L' i 'I thpre being o\"er GOO individual pic-
a
Onnd'!sh"xe yf:aCruslt"Yn tOhfe pBurbYla,.nctsc~~r~~t:~: accon mg 0 oc mg e, :11 tu~s S~~d:t~:e(~itrs~don" has beE:'n acl- I The Y. W. C. A. ret"'ently electcrl ~:d :oe:~dr~~a~e~~:e :e~u~!:erdideo~I:t ~ ORAN MITCHELL ELECTED new offi('('rs to ::;erve during the en- chE:'ck exactly with others and by 
TIli.nois, Miss Buck was asked, in I' I ded a~ a ne ...... feature this year. Th~ suing' y(',H They are; Prc-sidl?nt. 
1874 to teach grammar in the new TO HEAD Y. M. C. A, art thl?me of thl' book is being- rar- Mary F:le!l.n'or Hplm; \.i{"f' prpsidf'nt, checking thpse experiments, he saverf 
Southern Illinnis Normal at C'arbon-' 'ripd out by the A.rt o(>partmrnt un- Callif' Waldr,'n; Clr~ary, Virginia 'Continued on Page Six.) 
dale. Mi88 Buck was the only wo- Y. M, C'. A. offi{'('r~ for tht' ("Onl- der thp pditor"hip of Marion Dill, HUl,ting-; trr'a~urN, )Iary Koron.iu ________ -=----_ .. ~ 
man on thf' fir:::t faculty of thf' Nor- 'ag year werp elE'rtrd at the mc-eting anti Hf'if.n Schr('mp. The outg:oing- qf1i,·!.r~ :1"P: PI·(>~id!·nt. 
mal and ~hf> ('ontinuf'd to teach in held la<.;t nig·ht. The norninef''': for; 'The rdit.or-in-chid, Donnld Pa~'u~, HC'len Cri~l); "1('.' pr"~:,], "t. Fl"i 
the English d(?partm~Tlt for half a offices were: Prf'~ident. Oran Mitch- and the otlwr TIlf'mbers of thl? staff Strothman; S('rrf'iRn' . ..\1 ("p Crr·h:\m: I 
Allyn Eighth Grade 
Gives One-act PlaY' 
century. Whi1e te3ching at the 1\01'- ell and Sevrrne Swofford; vi~e presi- al'e workin(!' !o make the 1 fl32 Ohl'- tn~asurer, Ruth Str ' .• >t." nil. 
mal she wrote a grammar text anlt dent, Vernon Anderson anti Hf"r:::hei iisk rate {'\"IC'n higher in honors than The new offic('rs mpt with th(' nom- Thp eighth grade of the Al1m 
(Continued on Pag-e Six.) :"Jf'w("omb; secretary-treasurer, Mike those awardc·d to pre\'ious pditions of inating ('ommitt(·t' -:\Ionday to appoint Building: is sponsonng a one-ad play .. , 
Belbas and Raymon(1 MayfH·ld, the hook. the new cabinet. i "ModC'l'nizing Aunt Minnie," to b(>.. 
____________________________________________ . giH'n today at chapel time in the Z'e-
Delta Sig Spo~sors 'FIFTY-ONE MEMBERS IN ° SOUTHERN COLLEGE BAND~::it~o}~"~i ~~: :r::thi: ~:~~:,~h'T~~ 
Charity Dance, cac:t of ch:uatter:o; is as follows: 
- i Onp of the most poplllar ol"g-aniza-Ithe Music Dr>p<lrtment of thE:' ('ollege. Solo Bb Clarinet.<;: Paul Guriey" John Vlilson, modern busines.slnan~ 
A .charity d~nce sponso.recl by DeI- tions on th: college campu~ is the I SO.lo Bb Trump~t.~: Carl GOVier, Clyde Maddoc~. I G('orge Boomer, 
ta Slgma Epsilon was RIVen at the band. On Important campus o('{'aR- Austin Mul1((~y, Wliham Hall. I 1 st Bb CLarmets: Gporgla Hank I Margaret Wilson, hlS wife, Bettf 
Elks' Home last Thursday afternoon. ions the band appears and it has ach-j 1st Tl"umpE:'ts: William 'Peterson, la, Raymond Shaw, Althur Mayfield., Lou M'orris, 
The entire proceeds from the dance, ieved an enviable repl:ltation a." a. Donald Coleman, Harold Brown. I 2nd and 3.rd Bb Clarinets: Joe I Flauceil, their daughter, Claire 
which approxima.ted thirty-five dol p body of pleasing entertainers. s.ev-I James Young. I Dillinger, Everett Miller. Ruth Stev- Patterson. 
lars, have been used to purchase eral time!" the band has appeared in 2nd Trumpets: Erwin Stahlman, enson, Johnson Boyer, Victor Stan- Bob, their son, Patrick Brennan. 
shingles, nails and window glass for special chapel programs and it is al- Leon Lauder. i ley, Sula Hodge. Minnie Barnett. sister of Mrs. Wit_ 
the home of a famjIy which the Delta ways present at athletic contests. Re- 3rd Trumpets: Alfred AtwoOd'l Eb Clarinet: Lottie Hall. 'I son, Regina Cook. 
Sigs have temporarily adopted. cently the band offered a special pro- Harold Sanders, Juanita Skaggs. Flutes and Piccolos: Leo Brown, Webster Malden, milIionaire bal'h .... 
The f.amiy. including a widow and gram as a part of the college observ- Horns: Lawrence Springer, Harry Cecil Goad, Marion Allen, George elor, Bilie Groves. 
her .seven children, is Jiving in a laouse ance of the George Washington Bi- Wilson, Goodwin Petel'sen, Mark Woodard. Jemimah. Negro cook, Bf'tty Lud .... 
brought from Herrin and set up . in Centennial celebration. Hall. I Bassoon: Seybert Phillips. wig, 
Carbondale. The building is in dire Few opportunities present them- Euphonium: Deward McLean. Alto Saxophones: Paul EWIng'i Dinah, her daughter, Virgmia B:-I~ 
need of repairs and it is expe.cted selves for the advertisement of this Trombones; Bon Brown, Harold' Lilly Hudgens. gett, 
that the pJ:Qfits will cover the repair band and the Egyptian finds it -a Green, Leo Heffington, Everette Bar-II Tenor Saxophones: A. C. Dawson. I Friends of Bob and FIanceiI-Het_ 
bUL pleasing duty to present this com-I rett. Percussjon: Harold Bailey, Vern-I en Nauman, Vada McGill, Jane HillS'" 
. The Elks very kindly donated th,e plete recording of the present per- Basses: Harold Graves, Robert on Anderson. Jack Reading, Lyle June Hoyt~ Elizabeth Eason, Franc-... 
use of their h.all, and Paul McRoy s sonnel of the S. I. N_ U. band. led by Furgeson, William Wig-ham, Vaughn Robertson, Merle Howard~ Harry I i:t; Marvin, Luey Phillips, Bill Snyder-.. 
orchestna contributed its services. : Mr. Wendell Margrave, member of I Davison. j Cutler, Dick Cooper. i Raymond Nebughn, furlen Hall 
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'e9 HH 9H pepepHBHHBHRH---PHH--HHAH--H' CLtJBS- SOCIETIES ORGANIZA TlONS CLINE - VICKS 
free Automobile 
Given Away April 16, 1932 
2:30 P. M. 
D) Y0nr Sll lDping at thc'se up-to-date 
Drl1g Stor"s 
UP-TO-DATE LCl\CHEO:-JETTE 
High School Notes 
Dumhell Poem 
Myr!"s 
Nerts. 
. 
I 
was caught studying in the library' Anthony Hall News 
with his latest flame. What are We . 
~-Omin.lZ to when our most indepenrt- I 
I 
ently-minded males allow themselves A maze of green h~ts, streamers, 
to be reformed? and tapers feiitooned the dini11g" room 
I 
Have you noticed tht: change in I of the Hall last Thursday evening, 
Deep. Da.rk Secrets Kiki Curd? It seems that her new indicating that the St. Patrick's party 
o -K h 1 R rt 1'1 . coiffure is intended to emulate Joan at which Misii Crawford was hostess 
ur ey 0 e epo er, a has I Bennett's. Anyway, we cast our vote . 
Snoopy-Nose Sylvester, has ,iust un~ I for it, but we hope that she-doesn't was In progrPf's. Guests at the head 
earthed some interesting facts about I desert us for the bright lights of Hol- table who served as judges were: 
some prominent students in Univers-' lywood. I Miss Marth:! Scott, Miss Lucy K. 
I 
D k th t . t th Woody, Miss Grace Burkett, and Miss ity High, while engaged in his usual 0 you now a In answer 0 . ( 
. . question "'What kind of poetry dl(' Luia Roach. Groups of girls in cos-
occupatIOn of PUSs)tfootlng about the I V.rhitma~ write?" a member of the turne presented stunts during the 
campus. senior English c]as:;; said, "Prose." '"Tle"J], and the prizE' for exhibitions 
~ J 1< or exam pit', one brilliant member I EVt'n our sleuth, S.-X. S. has beer was won b~' th(· g-roup of \vhich Dor-
~iof the intt'lligentsia actually referred I unable to find a sine:l", mom!;nt whpn 0thy MrEln.in 1),as (·hairman. Thais 
II LU a l-i1()LU 1«_ ..... VHJlalllC". III Ph)..,il·" "Fido" Hai\:,; is unfaithful to hi:" on' Sur-cr. amll~im:d:' rlr("~",·d as l\Jick\" I (las~ reu 10th truro 10\(" Peg Hooser. Chivalry is O·Gn.dy, took the hon0r:c: which wer~ I -\t la~t thl >.;( (rd of tilt· mu( h ud- not dl.ad! '2'1';011 ~or t'1>' l,··.~t individual . .:tunt. lIlIl<d cull .... \lOlll by 1\1:,,:. \\·UL'L·· E0lJ •. rt E. Lee DiPIWll, a n.tl.nt all~ rhn("in~ <Inri mu .... j .. in thp In:)]:.: room o has been (IL~(O\( I d. All \( 'j r· p,i ditlon to OWl' :-(11001, i:-: ('l'I'tai)11y ;, ("ompll>~I"; t1v (·nl'·r j · l ,Ylr.1 r 'nL. 
to do, gill~, i:-, tco tHkt' a Ilt~l·· hl·,d.; cauh for ."onw !jui("k-\\Itt,d ("harm"" Ill" t' .• · r'r~'llt "rl~'ill'~ h()lir!ay~. 
o Shlrlola olin llHlllt ;-omt· of tho.->l' d('("- \\'l' \\ on.](.r if hf.' pl..-ft'!":C: "Juri!'" many fil>h'g:atP~ to thp il',Kl1l'r:c:' meet-
orath'(> curn'~ on ~our t'h(;d(..:. Sppak- blonde:- likil Annf' Louolen and Flol I in,~' h,·ld 0 11 thi' camllU'" ll"\',·d ~1t tht' 
i ing of lwil', S~ l\"l'~('·r rl port..: tlb~ i('ne ;\l('~·jr.l, or :c:park!in.!O hrunnf'tte..,: Hall. Approxim"ltdy thirty "\'::::itor;:; 
CII" ne = VI"ck Dru g (0 I ~:~~;"u,:~neh~:ul ~p':~,e~l::"~: :)u~U~~s~':~e':' ~~ ~~~;~\~ ~ha::~o a~'~r:O'~~:~:I;);::: Frida/u,st, then' Thurcday and forp some wicked colkg:p cradle- ---------• i what infatuated young man ferl hit) snatcher grabs him. I Miss Emma BowYf·r ~pent the 
It ~i'·l C2P",ly in " (,f'rtain sevrnth-hour I And with th(" plnyin,l .. :." of hi" tl'wmf ; spring vacation in XE'W o df'-:l.ns, La. 
~4:H:~~B~B~!i~!Ii!i!1t£9:::::e:e~&:e~e~.~a~:e~e:9:e:e:a:h:a~Iti01:IP!::::~9~;H~;R:H:6!!!i!iJjjjjjJj::::::::H:IQI3!X!E!::~'1 cla:s right und('r the nose of a very: song, '"I'm Following- You," Snoopy- Miss Cox \·isitN in Wf.:'lIe:"'ville, 1 strIct tearher. I Nose Sylvpo:;ter, the Keyholp Rl'port- I Kansas. 
I So~e long blonde, hair found. on' er, sig-ns off until no·xt Wf'E'k. ! 2'.li:-;...; Fay Hart wpnt to hN home 
I CharlIe l\1ontg-omery s shoulder IS a I Crowding the Heros' Bf"nrh ; in Sinclair, Ill., aftr-r ,"'pl'nding &. few 
mystery. W~ always thought that i The entire French II class des('n'r'~ da~·~ in rhamrai~"L 
I ~h!lrl~p f;~ent all of his time study-: big- bras." mpdals hpC'auC'f' thf'Y rlidro't :\11.~.~ E,,~' Fox V·'1~ tl,(· .l'"UE'~t of 
I 
ml~·. Jud,'-'.·mg- from the fact that hf': f;v(-'n chC'ck a smil(> \\'hr-n ono of th' \11-.:." \'na pr'<\' n"~: u.t her home in 
almost neVf'r get::; his history notp- I mrmber:" W35 prClis(.d for her eOl1iluci. Ithaca. ;\'"t'\\' Yurk 
books in more than Rix wf'f'ks late.' M·,.""' Alhprta (; f,hO~l, yi;-it£'ol her i T~k! Tsk! Tsk! Don't spoil that won- pan'nb in Mf'tropoli:-::. Ill. 
derful record. Charlie. Mr. Furr adrlrE'!,f;~d the' \\'ompl"~ Dt'an \\"lnm \'l"itt'd in r.'ntl"llia. 
To gladden a woman] s heart 
To brigh;'w (f WOiJ7f!J?' S hearth 
Louely EASTER Flowers 
':HAHA 
Flower r add ch:um to any Easter cos-
tume. And to any home! So be sure to 
remember "her" on Easter morn with a 
fresh, lovely corsage or bouquet or plant. 
To avoid disappointment, order now! 
Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere 
Wisely -- Florist 
H - h!A5IJi rid hath H u:ua ri rib 6 bh 6=9 u:a;uu H:H:H:B:tCH:&6 b&ii BRB A H H1 
DQtB3£!(@)£UN)YERSiTYM SHOESHOpHE&@bbb&H3 
Across from the Campus 
Reliability and Satisfaction Guaranteed_ Work 
Delivered Free. Phone 487 
_bObtit@:1£H"HocpHA"A:AH A A A A A P !£All:lt1l HE e h A ocp-A:iI e K9 e 9 h H:B A:Jp I I Patronize Our Advertisers II 
P 9 'QOf96 e:wwae u:a 8 9$9 e P II URA, HM 9 9 P 9 8 P:R:H:1£8¥B 8 Q & e 9 9 WE PH j 
W!?U, the Keyhole Reporter has Club at Murphysboro. Monda~·, Murt h Olnf':', an,1 St. T nui:=:. 
firmly convinced us that Earl Mur-; 7. The Rubject of hi:, addr('s!' wa:c: ;\li::;.'" S.,ra R,k r snr·"t th0' var'a-
ray is in lovt:'. He says that Earl: "Child Welfare." tion at ht·r h(\rTI" in rartH·\·ille. Ill. 
Save With Safety at your Rexall Drug Store 
F 
~cience Produces The Best Laxative H.lth. 
Best Tlste 
Theo.rigiDai cboeolate lamtivel 
Preferred by children because 
of the taste and by women be-
cause of safety at all times.. 
More Slrcnsth 
Richer Blood 
J.et Peptona odeguud _ 
sy ..... from health-dosttoJlal! 
winter <lays. Peptona ~Colds 
Science has found the 
way to produce colds arti-
ficially-no germs. Just 
too much add. And the 
sure way to stop them_ 
neutralizing the acid. 
This amazing new prin-
cipleis the basis of taste-
less Aspiroids. 1hey ~top 
a cold almost before it 
Rexall Orderlies J~60 SOc: 
~ f:~:::a ~~ n~~ 
red corpuscles in tho bIGoI&. 
Get your bottle today. 
Peptona Full Pint $1.00 
At The Very First 
SNEEZE 
stJJ"lS In five ;mn~'tes, that feverish, achy feeling is gone. In an 
h"ur Of ~o LiC 1,1st sign of the cold has disaJ1pea~d. Next morning 
y~'J ie:l hk·~ 13 new person 1 As,iroids were originated by Rexall 
che:"'1, .:~ and lirE' sold exclusively by Rexall Drug St{)res 
Stuffy head colds and headaches vanish 
like magic in the few moments it takes 
to inhale Vapure's soothing oils. Just 
a few drops on your ha..ndkerchlef, or 
OD your pillow as you sleep. In a few 
moments air passages are cleared; in 
a few hours your cold is gone I 
ASPIROIDS ~~S 79c VAPURE SOC 
$1.00 Coty'. Face Powder 
and Perfume 79c 
$1.00 Mi 31 Antiaepti.c ..... 5ge 
Hewitt'ac Cold Capsule, .. 25c 
75c "I:hree Flower Face 
Powder. 
$2.00 DuBarry Face 
Powder 
75c Manicure Scissors ........... 53c 
$1.00 Kurlene, SOc Kurlene 
Both $1.00 
$1.00 Mello-Glo Face 
Powder. 89c 
SOc Mi 31 Tooth Paste _ .. _ 39c 
$1.00 Meilo-Glo Face Pow-
'der, SOc Mello-Glo Per-
fUl11e, both $1.00 
SOc Klenzo Shaving Cream. 39c 
7Sc Cleansing Cream 
pound for ..................... S9c 
35c Pondac CreaJI1Ja. _ 2Sc 
35c Cutox Prepa.ration .29c 
1 Pint Rubbing Alcohol 28c 
75c Stag Hair Oil .. 50~ 
Hewitt' & Cream of Roses, 
keeps hands soft and 
clean 25c 
WHEN YOUR Doctor 
WRITES A PRESCRIPTION 
_ accuracy in compounding At: your prescription I That Is 
~ why the prescription depaJ1o-~ Your health depen<la upon ment at your Rexall Drug ~ Store Is most important. Drugs and chemicals of tho \ highesl U. S. P. slandaNl Experienced, quaUfied, 
licensed pharmacists 1 And a chocking sys-
tem that guarantees absolute acc:uracy. 
HAVE YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS 
FILLED IN A REXALL STC~E 
No Middleman in the Rexall Plan; the saving goes to You 
Hewitt's Rexall'Drug Store 
THE EGYPTiAN 
= 
PAN HELLENIC, AN ORPHAN A PLEA FOR SAFETY I 'ilP & 99 e g e pIG&MPif9 I!3i 
an~t::g f:~::i:~IU:.n:~;:a::~Fl;~ ~h~n:;eU~::~:ntu;,:d;':~~;:t Ih~a~d' I THE G R E EN MIL L 
the camus. The purpose of the OT- IS endangered with 18 one of their 
own making. We refer to the use of 
ganization is to write songs. the at- t:heir automobiles in general and th(' 
tainrnent of which end accounts for excessive speed with which they 
the members. dt"ive them in particular. 
In order that guilt may be localiz- The students have turned !':ormal 
Avenue into a veritable speedway. In 
the mornings before 7 :30 claSbes, at 
noon, and at four o'clock, the motor-
ists of the student body seem to be 
transformed into thoughtless speed 
demons. The cars travel at a very 
dangerous rate of speed, aml w hat is 
more hazardous, closely together. In 
fact, thirty miles an hour would be 
ed more easily. there are separate 
departments. There is a dramatk 
chair, a poetic chair, a history chair, 
an essay chair, and, friend, there is 
a journalistic chair. In short, the 
display of wood is truly rare. The 
fellow in the journalistic chair is 
classed by his comrades as a journal-
ist and by himself as a poet. In· 
deed, as a '\Poet he is by himself. AI- a very conservative estimate of thE> 
though it- -lS a little hard to beHeve speed some of these caTS attain. 
either the chair is a fine one In the Probably forty or fifty milE'S an hour 
hope that inspiration will be' a~celer.1 would be a more accurate estimate. 
ated, morris chairs are employed ex. T~e Mill Stre~t intersection is a 
elusively. The members sit therein, ~artlcu~arly pen~ous one, . espec-
write on their cuffs .and th~n send lally Since the city has negligently 
their shirts to the laundry before allowed the boulevard stop sign at 
they send them to the printer. the west ~dge of Normal Avenue to 
There is, too, someone sitting in be removed, with or without thf'ir 
the dramatic chair. The others are permission, .and has not immediat0l) 
empty, .. also. There is a third mem~ replaced it, 
ber who is either versatile or mi- Students should and mu~t dri\'p 
gratoTY, for he tries ali the chairs, slowly ('!lough to keep their rnac'hine 
finding some of them too hard and under control. Cars ffre rontinu.all y 
some of them too (s )tilted, but nOne I stoppi~~ to alia: s~udeut,s to ahgh~ 
of them exactly comfortable. at the liT 1'p::;pectl've roomm.!! hou;;f's. 
This fraternity has its charter and and this in itself is dang-prall:', par-
a faculty chaperon. There have been I tiC'ularly .so whf'TJ they ma,kf' such 
only a few meetings thus far, each i abrupt. stoPR that a car behll1d must 
having as its program the reading of i crash mto thl:m, , 
WELCOMES YOU 
Plate Lunch 
30c 
SODAS 
SUNDAES 
SOFT 
DRINKS 
By Eating at the Green 
Mill You Save Time 
and Money 
the dramatist'..s play. It is quite .a: Only a week ago an aC\1dent 0('-
brain child with possibilities scenes I rurred at noon whit'h resultf'd in in-
stage direc~ions,"and such qu~lities a~' jury, happily not fatal, to one of our tFUHHriHHhhHhHHHHPHPPPWhHHHHgnpHIIHP;;gHHga:n:U:BXHXBXlLHJU£hHjfXP-P9XU::nrqg:pYH9333!G gp I RBi 
.are found in all master productions.: students. It is \vith utmost sincf'rity 
The plot revolves around a spoiled: wp urge everyonp, students and fac- three days latf' it's only $.33 1-3 a' IU:BRH-uJQiHff8:6H fl HR BKH:gHHRHHDHPPH"PP9RHFPPHwH1*-UEFDXHWSYkP1 
meat loaf' it can readily be seen II ulty, to prevent the recurrence of day. You l'an't afford not to register 
that the p~ssibilities for dramatic sit- such in the future, a~d i.n ~~. doing. late." 
uations is unlimited. to pr~vent dt'ath and Its mV1Slblf' af- Doubtless, it's a bargain. But 
Among their many hop~s lies the termath of ('repe to stalk our camp- think of the associatioh with others 
palpitating aspiration to have pinG. us. thut onto mi:->:<f's. Three davs late ow' 
Meetings are held in a home on the isn't apt to hear-"But D~. Steagall, I 
west ::-ide of town. BARGAIN COUS-ZTE.RS I simply don't WANT to take anoth-~et us uncover and f.acE' the Ea~t. 1'1' tvnn of geog·raphy. Can't I take i 
DR. EDMONDSON 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Only barg'ain counters al'r f'ompal'-
abl{> to :';('1-'1\.,;0; in th(· BUsi!lP:':' Oli·I('(· 
anti the Main Building [·orl'i.iol':-i duro 
ing registration. Thpn it i:-. that S. 
I. T. C. ':-; local color ri\';.J.\:.; tlt:lt of 
any Imperial Pala\'e or Crulld Hotel. 
JH 
Glasses Fitted 
Payru!':-; id\'a of th(· ritual i.-; prub-
ably the mo!"t sobf'l', in d{·(·larirl!.!· ~.y. 
ery one who reg'ister::; on timr' a· hp{,l. 
Hay Fever, Asthma "Why," l"1e says, "if YOll reRi:-,kr 
H&:hMSMh dlfB:M*G 9 AAA:A:6 9 g:!blAA ri Sri ri h 6 HIDQf h:gxn R 
WHEN YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 
SOMETHING 
Sweet - Tasty - Delicious 
Satisfying - Different 
Inviting - Filling 
TRY THE 
UNIVERSITY CAFE 
We Cater to Student Trade 
;PRE __ MY HP Y P 9 6 e H HEY HP:P R H y:g:u:y Hjf ... , 
thr·ory of l'uu('ation inst('ad~" 
And in the bu"in{'s:-; offil't'. "V{·:., 
I'm taking P. E., hut I dOll't want a 
towpl dH'l'k.- What'lJ I do: Why, I 
don't nel'd any, I tp\l YOll." 
In the lower ('01"l"ioor Mr. Goddard 
ha,,,; hi:: troubles. "You might as well 
all ~talld hack," tll' bt·llowed, waving 
hlS stl('k in an effort to hold hi:- fort 
.o.;U(·(·(·:-;::.ful1y. "Stand back till Mr. 
Faner ('ome:).11 At that Mayfield 
hrok,' into a voeift'rous rendition of I 
HTilJ He Comes." I 
"I'd np\'(~r make a first hour ('lass" 
is the most commOll comment by the 
hulldin board, along with, "But he's 
too hard! I t'ouldn't pa~s a course 
from him." 
And then-liDo T have to ask Pres-
idf'nt Shryock? Of course I want 
the senior college subject, but can't 
you ask him, Dean Wham?" 
DR, C, M. SITTER 
DENTIST 
Located over Fox'a Oru&, Store 
Phone 349 
Hours.-8·12i 1-5; 6-8 
OM'1N1*MEEhMP A9Mh begf! 
Teachers 
VACANCIES 
BEING LISTED NOW 
Register at Once for 
YELLOW CAB COMPANY 
ALL PASSENGERS INSURED 
RENT A CAR-DRIVE YOURSELF 
BUS FOR SPECIAL TRIPS 
"The Thinking Fellow Ride3 a Yellow." Phone 68 
rapp 9X8AA H 9 a:t&H OJ! B H P WH h R 98 6tH H ri H H H 6 6P H _ P -Ph Y P--H' 
ATTENTION! STUDENTS! 
YOUR CHANCE OF A LIFETIME! 
Our Semi·Annual Clearance Sale is now started. 
Come in. Men's and Women's Shoes for 
every occasion at real savings 
PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE 
202 South Illinois 
ihKHA66RrihhriBHfiHH8HAYriPY __ Y_M_HH 3 HR R H H HH,. HAP PRPF' 
I Y B:n 9 9)1 A 9 B 9 9xuJro:a:H trp ij)D01j£B &9FFH 9 He Heeeespee &9A&f 
DIXIE BARBECUE 
Barbecue 
Hot Chili 
Hot Ham 
Reduced Prices 
IOc 
IOe 
IOc 
Hot Dog .......... . 
Sliced Barbecue 
5c 
25 percent off 
aDDKW&KYhHHKKAMYYURHPWPhhAPPhPHKK9h H Ph9HHP9hYHKAH 
L9;e:y b H 9 WP1"!1J1tFH1tfC9 6 e e &&9 9 9 F 9 
HA.TS-STRA W HATS 
Snap-Dash-Color.-Values 
E"ery hat a !lOW creation, every price new and low, 
every style ask"d for. Side rolled brim, low side and 
up in the back with tilted irregular look. Beautiful 
straws, including some of the new shiny Cellophone 
straws. 
JOHNSON'S. Inc. 
pt 
68) 
r ~~tB~ ;;~~le~~~~~=:'i::""'l !.~U;~!~~~~: 
ISU83B8B8~aaDD!S!SB8B8B8B8aa!S83EBB8B8~aaDD!sEBB8B8~9~9gwn~IDDD83!S93B8B8~aaDD!sEBB8~~liJe~eEB·93·~99BAJUO£RB8~aa83&EKE83933S3-3U~S~-~riagSSSFS83!sEB93B8~~age~'H38383933131~Sai 
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UN"' VS. "S" 
Sinee it-is the will of this college to refer to our school as 
"Southern Illiit,ois Teachers College" instead of the misnomer, 
"Southern Illinois State Normal University," the old question 
of "Why not change the 'N' " has been revived. Some of the 
other state teachers colleges have changed their school letters 
from the commonplace "N" to more significant letters. Since 
we are not a normal school, the letter "N" is misleading and 
no longer appropriate. Despite traditions, we feel the official 
school letter awarded by the committee of athletic achieve, 
ments should be changed to something more distinguishing., 
We would suggest that the letter "S," standing for Southern, 
be used. 
POSTED-KEEP OUT 
On the second floor of the Main Building is a noteworthy 
corridor. Long,. wide, and tall as it is, it serves as an artery 
of traffic for students going to and from the classrooms ad· 
joining. In this hall extends a vast bulletin board whereon 
are written the academic courses, teachers, hours taught, and 
like material of interest to all stu-<ients. In other words, then 
are reasons why students would frequent the second floor cor· 
ridor of the Main Building. This, moreover, is quite legitimate 
if classes are not in session; that is, there are no laws to pre 
vent it either before or after school or- between bells. It i, 
perfectly within your rights to promenade the marble or ob· 
serve the bulletin board at reasonable times-perfectly per 
missible. But at other times, keep out. The entire building 
is reserved for study and recitation during class hours. Now 
students, we never try to moralize, never. We merely wish to 
suggest that YOU take Your morning stroll elsewhere than 
through the precincts of the Main Building. 
GREEK LETTERS 
Last year there was a Justified cry for the formation of 
more Greek letter societies on our campus. A lone sorority 
held the field as our representative of a national (}rganization, 
and the local fraternity which had been in existence for some 
years was obviously decailent. The feeling was general that 
competition was necessary to improve these societies. With '§!!"" 
the beginning of this college year, another national sorority .,,-
established a cha'pter here, and the first honorary fraternity, 
a journalistic club, was organized. 
This worthy movement, however, has now become a fever. 
Organizaijons of all sorts are springing up. New societies are 
forming daily at the slightest excuse. 
A pin or key does not justify the existence of a club 01 
fraternity. These organizations should not formulate unless 
they have some definite service in mind which they will exe-
cute. They are a detriment rather than an asset unless they 
recognize their responsibility to the college and unless they 
A."fulfill their obligation to contribute to the improvement of S. 
I. T. C. 
Between the Linea 
B,. B. M. G. 
Some years ago 
· . 
There was a lad 
Who thought he had 
• • 
The "Inner Urge" 
At any rate 
He had spasms 
· . . 
Of poesy 
· For in the spring 
• 
He wrote lyrics 
And in the fall 
Bemoaned the aging 
Of the year 
A nd every time 
That he was jilted 
He wrote a sonnet. 
Some were long 
· And others short 
In short he wrote 
A t such great length 
· That soon he came 
· . 
To feel that he 
Was pretty good 
· And so he looked 
With loathing eyes 
· . 
On all rna nkind. 
He let the mud 
Stay on hi'S heels 
And let his pants 
Get so baggy 
· That when he stood 
He looked like he 
Was sitting down 
And so he wrote 
A ponderous thing 
In which he spake 
Of This and That 
And Life and Death 
And sent it to 
A magazine 
For neophytes 
· And it replied 
That if he'd Rubscribe 
For five short years 
They'd be quite glad 
. 
To publish it 
And .0 he bought 
The magazine 
· . 
And let his hai r 
Grow 10lli0r. 
I TRAGIC TALE OF A FROSH ' 
I The winter term has emerged from the labyrinth of book reviews, term 
CONFESSIONS OF A CO·ED 
With the utmost fea:r and sense of 
guilt I take my pen in hand, dip it in 
papers, note books, lecture notes, and ink, and set down in plain and frank 
final examinations to enter into the words theses shameful confessions. I 
unretrievable nothingness which we shall spare mysellf nothing. Though 
are wont to term the past. To date, tears flood my paper and blur my 
I have found no ODe who wishes tcJ 
endeavor to bring it all back to the 
status quo. However, no matter how 
great we wish to allay the happening 
of Buch an event, ere this spring 
term is finished we will again find 
ourselves in a like labyrinth 88 Wt 
expenenced at the close of the lak 
winter term. The fact is unfortun-
ate but none the less true. 
Having experienced this turmoil 
at the finale 9f several terms, I havt 
consciously endeavored to do some· 
thing about it. For the past year 1 
have been u~:Successful in my endeav-
ors, but I honestly belieVE; I haV( 
now hit upon a solution to my wor-
ries. If such proves to be true then 
all or' us oan bid adieu to pre-final 
ucramming" and sudorific work it. 
the library to garner book reviewh 
and term papers. I'I1 attempt to 
sketch my plans briefly, which 1 must 
add are entirely theoretical at pres-
ent, so that every student may fully 
understand what I mean to do. 
To begin with. if book reviews, 
etc., are to be secured without work, 
I think we must all agree tha t there 
muat be some presence of magic, 
whether we agree or not is immater-
ial~ for there IS magic present. Hav-
ing magic present I have found that 
some kind of. incantation must be 
devised to coax it forth. After re-
peated experiments I find that the 
two words, "deknulf 1" are the best 
suited to set the magic in motion. 
In similar fashion did .Nero use the 
wonis "open se.same" to raise a Pull-
man window. Our incantation is 
even more potent, provided no one 
spel1a it backward. 
For the sake of clarity I'll coduct 
an actual experiment before your 
own eyes, providing, of course, you 
don't close them through bored 
drowsiness. To begin wlth we must 
miting I shall go on; I am determm-
ed to clear my conscience, whatever 
the harsh consequences. 
I hereby confess to our all-power-
ful president, Mr. Shryock, to the en-
tire facultYJ and to you, gentle read-
er, that I have Binned exceedingly in 
thought, word, and deed-through 
my fault, tnay fault, my grevious 
fault. First, I have not cracked a 
book since the term started. Second, 
I have slept through practically ev· 
ery lecture I have attended.. Third, 
[ have bluffed my teachers into think-
ing 1 have slaved over B.8signments. 
Fourth, I have been to town every 
night sinCE:! I have come to Carbon-
dale, often gOiBg to the show the 
night before a big exam. Fifth, } 
have Hjellied" when I should have 
been studying. Sixth, I have cut 
::iasses a multitude of times in order 
to go shopping. Seventh, I bought 
only one text book this term, and ] 
lost it. Seventh, I have "borrowed" 
(and never repaid) everything from 
drawing paper to my roommate's 
princess slip. Eighth, I copied the 
history notes of every member in the 
class the night before the note book.<; 
were due. Ninth, I got my term pa-
per from an old boy friend who 
goes to Illinois University and who 
made an A on his. Tenth, the only 
time I have been in chapel is the day 
I was on the freshll'lan program. El-
eventh, I have not taken a single 
shower in Physical Ed. 
Many other sins have I committed, 
but these are the most outst:a.nding. 
And I want you tcJ believe that 1 am 
truly sorry. I am-truly, I am. Thp 
day of judgment is upon me. The 
exams ar-e to be held next week, and 
I tremble when I meditate upon them. 
(I will tremble more when my paT-
ents meditate upon upon the gl"ades 
I return them for their money!) 
There.fore, I beg forgiveness and 
mercy from our all-powerful presi-
dent. Mr. Shryock, from the entire 
faculty, and from you, 0 gentle 
reader. 
one and all pitch our voices to a note qntil I entdjcate that dinosaur that 
of high X. The music department h&ll creeped In through the key hole. 
: has informed me that that particular Oh yes, now to give the vital proof 
! note has a lulling effect on imbeciles. that all future term final worries are 
I However, that has. no bearing on US. I at an end. Well-as I loosen my tie 
I Wiith our voices In harmony on the and--X tone we must distinctly and in a "Good morning, Professor, what 
I 
eresendo, scream the incantatory are you lecturing on today? The ev-
words, "deknulf L" Upon so doing olution of the steampship from the 
8 psychical phenomena is set in mo- minnow to the canoe ?" 
tion which is nothing short of marvel- ,jWb.a.t means this eventful inter-
ous. Observe. If you peer closely ruption in my lecture, sir? I per-
you will begin to see the water drip ceive you have on a white jaC'ket, a 
from this pitcher that I am tilting I black tie., and a cap bearing the 
That is the first link in our chain of I words, 'Asylum Guard,' but does that 
magic. entitle you to the privilege of interw 
Again, as soon as this dripping rupting me 1" 
ceases, as yOll see it does when I set ,jYes, Professor, I bring you glee-
the pitcher- on the desk. the magic ful tidings, I've come to escort you 
wiU be receptive toward our- wishes. back to your winter estate at Anna, 
1'0 prove my statement I shall do which you so rudely quitted. We've 
but one thing, ann that is-to prove IIlissed you." 
it. Now wa.tch closely ann follow my Oh joy, oh joy, it's Diogenes, my 
movements. As I extend my 'arms old friend. I'll continue my lecture 
over head, the sleev~s of my coat are in the near future, students. At 
also extended vertically. This proves present, I must haste ~way and gam-
our magic is working in a most diU- bol upon the greensward with Dio-
gent fashion toward the elimination genes." 
of book reviews, etc. Again, as I And thus, my friends. we have the 
extend my arms forward. and endeav- dr8Dl:atic story of a freshman who 
or to rea.ch the wall six feet in front studied rhetoric so intensely he be-
.of me, I involuntarily take two steps came deranged. Take heed. 
to do so. This is riefinite PrOof that ~ 
the enchanted words, "deknulf I" --------'--------
I are doing their bit. Now, fellow stu· PATRONIZE 1 dents, comes the supreme test __ 
., "tOll muat pudOll me a moui6nt OUR. ADVERTISERS 
THE EGYPTIAN Page Five 
BOXING AND WRESnING TOURNEY 
TO OPEN TUESDAY, MARCH 29 
Loss of Prospects 
Makes Track Season 
a Doubtful One 
BANTAM WEIGHT CLASS ADD- Wrestling to Feature 
ED TO BOXING GROUPS Last Monday Coach Lingle. start-
THIS YEAR Half of Program ing his fifth year as coach at s. L T. 
On Tuesday, March 29, at 8 :00 The finals for the wrestling taur-
o'clock, the finals of the Fourth An- nament will be held March 29. Ent-
nual Boxing and Wrestling Tourna- Ties are ail in and the strenuous pro-
ment will take place. Every contest- cess of making individual weights 
ant in thea tournament is an intered- has begun. The physical education 
ing personality, but the defending department is rendering a real s~r­
champions quite naturally stand out vice to Southern Illinois in giving 
as the dominant figures in the lime- the young~~ people chances, through 
light. Perhaps it would be well to intra-mural activities, to build up 
recall who they are, for it i:s not un- their physical condition. 
C., sent out the call for the cinder as-
pirants, following the close of the 
basketball season. With the loss of 
forty-seven sure points through grad-
uation, the prospects of'a winning 
team this season are very doubtful 
at present. McGee, Carbondah;'s 
mainstay in the hurdles last year. is 
gone, and "Lllcky" Davis, pole vault-
er, who was not defeated in his four 
yean:; of competition, except in the 
Little !',Tineteen mept, i:;; also lost bv 
graduation. • likely tpat their identity has been for- . The entries for the wre:-:tling toUl-
gotten in the la:->t ~'I.al'. I n;:!nwnt aI"': 1 ~5 pour:d w('lght, The mid4!le di:-:tan('(' and di~Vtn('l~ 
In the past the boxt'r:-o have been Frank P(·tr~rnc), a trl,:-;hman from run:' will he open dur> to the lo~" of 
(livirirr) into si'x .J.!rollp.~, c]a,~~ifi.cd ar'- We~t Frankfort; }{o,.;('oe Cook, (l D('H'iOn ami B~'<lr:-: throll\2'h ~radua­
~ording to theil: l'e::'jlt'di\'e wl.ig-hb. -Dl'llo:nor.:, Calbond,,\t'; and Harry tiLl!"], find LiW', who i:-; out (If !o( ll(~oJ. 
Thl':,> ~roup:-- [1]'("" i\:' 1'nllow:-' 1. [:0,)01, a fl'e:,llm:~t) \\ho imi/:.; frol~l anI. half of thf' l"ttr'r IW'n of 
Fe~thenveig:ht or 1~.) poulld~;~, :.l<.l'i(,·l. }lph'rnd i~ .~i\'(;n tlw I·d;..:'" last YI·ar':-: ('hampion.-hip -:ql!ad an~" 
light\>.'eig-ht or 13:'; pound:,; ;~, \\dt,>l'- 111 thl.~ diyj::.ioll, but (,ook, champ of 1,1,'(,),(.,] thp initial (':11] T1H'\ \I.~'I'l.' 
weight or 145 pound:--; .1. middlC'- UJ2U, and Ro~iol, will g:in' Peternd I-:x-('!l.~ta;n V,'ri~ht, :-print"':' D'l.\'id-j' 
weight 01' HiO pounds; ;,), light he::avy- pk"t, of twu1d". In tltl' 1~~~1 pound ,~n, qll.:lrter-milt,; H(:f'II, half; Wig-
""eight 0)' 175 pounds, and (j, hC3vy- we:./.'.ht, Ernl'~t Davi:;, champ of 1~J2~) ~In.c:, mile; Wat.c:ort, hwh jumn: ;\Tar-
weight. This y('ar a new d:l:':-: b be- and l''..Inner-up last ~'l'ar is favontt" tin and Bricker. w('ig'ht,:;: Sf'hrari .... 
ing added-that of bantam weight or but .1 ·Ien D:iw;;on, entrant la:,t year, broad jump; Laudrr, Patton, anri 
11.; pound:;. :lfi'i Luther (Hc<ilCpton of McLeans- Brown, javelin: John.c:on, pole vault 
The ch"lmpron fe~therwl:'ig-ht }aqt bora, an> not new in thE' wr\>stling Thf're is only a .c:mall rpmnant of laM 
year \\'as Jerry I3ondioli, a small but '~'a>jW, There are five e~trant~ in year's championship team from whi('f, 
mig'hty mauler. To dat .. , J~~rry i" tlw l·E, pound ehs . .;. Ralph Cnles to build hones for H132. 
th(- onl~' entry in th(' ('b:=::- for the of Benton and Phillip Harri~ of Mar- Outside the veterans then· aH' few 
tournament. He is ha:--k to ddc.pd on an' g-i\'{'fl the f'dge ov(·r the other showing talent. Mikf' Linirl-j, thf' 
his title \\.:ith even 11101'1' ,..·];ill than ].1' ;lti i,':'; l;i~I)I·!·t Gtbon, Mike Bf'lbus' Rash in basketball, 'will probably run 
111([ \\'hen hr' won It. Can it liP that .1:') ELl n ·~t DI'a"ulI. Dea;:-;on mav I ~hr hurdlpf'. (lS will Mitch!']l. hom 
('\<l1'P71('(' Haib la~t : ('<ir sucu::,eded tt'!ldl'I' for thl' lIg-ht hNl\'YW('Ig'ht Hold",r of C.arbond~tlp. ~l('Roy. thr-
in acquiring the li,Qhtwl!ight cham- . .~~ \'t,t not much is kno\\n I old war hor:;;e will be back. but h,l!-' .. 
B H pH HE HHpgpeeeH99HUH 
SPECIAL CLEANING PRICES 
GENTS LADIES 
50c Suits deaned, pressed 75c Suits Cleaned, Pressed 
Pants cleaned, pressed .25c 
Topcoats, cleaned, pressed, 75c 
Dregses, dean, presa, 75c & up 
Light coats, clean. pressed 75c 
Hats Cleaned and Blocked-Factory Process._ 
All Garments Cash on Delivery 
75c 
PEERLESS CLEANERS 
"Our Cleaning~ and Dyeing Saves 
Phone 637, Carbondale 
205 W. Walnu~ St_ 
Buying 
W' 
no Olle dJrC's to qW'4i,) 1 l~'..: aut!,or. ·,"t I", Hh.lr' to mal\.f' the w('ig'ht, bu'~ West Frankfort, and }{f'E'Vf';" of C'ar- Ci jt~ ill maintaining it'? If hr· do(" he' v.ill be no nwan ("011- hondale; Bro'\',n, Paul I\'tf'rSoll. and I 
P·O:1 ... ;J',1D titll' The compf'tition in thi.~ of tlll ability' of Gib:;;on and Belbu~. i more WE"ight which mi~ht ::;how him 
c1as:, is exceedingly kt't:11 th::: Yl'ar. Tlw 1r.0 pound cJat:'s is expected to up a bIt. Wimhrrlr·y, Paul ::\'1 ('Rov. 
There .are four entrys, John Laney, prO\'l(le onc of the most interesting and Da .... idson will fight it out for ~hp "'l:IIIXB:I£II:I!:&:8X11IXlIXlIIXB:I£I!:e::&:8X11IXlIXll:BlIIXa:u:II:I!XIlXIIIXll:BlIIXa:u:II:I!:&:8xla 
Clifford Drvor, Jam"..; Dol!i'h, <l.lld matt:hl's during- the lournam('nt. quarter along with War Horse Mc- Ce:&JQiJfhJOQbOiJOiJQQQQ66riridHHJf:ririAhridHHriAririhijbHHXKt 
Leon Lauder. The "d')l'~" ~l'f'm.:; to Jam€,;3 Stormf'nt, twicf' champIon, Roy. 'QhRHHHij:t£HHHRHijOCPM9ijgHijRHX9HH9F9:a:HYkH9AHH!fFFW9PA 99' 
ff).yor Laney and Devor. will be d~fending hi;:; crown. In th,> This year the mo:;t pretentiou~ 
Last year's champion in th,' \\'elt- D \st no one has been able to fully schedule that Coach Lingle has faced 
erweight class was that idol of the E'xtc-nd Storment, but Sam Lesher in the five years of competition in 
gridiron-Clarence HodEre. Cl:uenr.e who wrestled at Illinois University track and fleltl sports. 
will not be back to defend hi» title hast year may be the man to take Schedule 
this year against competition. :\n in- Stormpnt into camp. LeshH knows Mar{'h 18 or 19, open. 
jury to his right arm prevents his wrestling and is expected to use his March 25 or 26, open. 
participation. Entries in thi::; gToup knowledge to the best advantage. April 1, at Cape. 
are Franklin Plater, Ralph Eadie, Emil Wig-gins, champion of last April 8 or 9, open. 
P.aul Swofford. and John BrewE'l'. The year, and Chuck Harris, have enter- April 1 fi, at Normal. 
winner is a tos~uQ among the group ed the 1 '75 pound class_ Wiggins i:; April 22, Cape- at Carbondalp. 
of battling youths. Swofford may ~light fa .... orite to win, but ('huck April, 29, McKf'nilree at Carbon-
ha .... e troublp makin~ the weig'ht, but S'lys that p .... en if h(' doE'S losf', hr> will dale. reg:arrik~~ of what cla~~ hf> i:-: fl!lall~ put up a grand "expedition." 1t willi May 6, Quadl'ang'ular, at Lebanon. 
placed in, somf'onr.: is bound to ff'el bf' rcmrmhrrc'\ that h:-:t v('ar in tIl(> I May 13 and 14, Tr'Ctchpf::: Co IIeI.!.' (. 
50rry, "8'\\00f" is cl>'llamitl', T.-:\. t()urn·lrn~·nt, Hani" a;ld Stlr(tz m('c,t, \l;J('omh. 
T., and ar:-{'ni(' ('omhiI1l'd. ~how.·rl thl' sr'pctatol''' a f,·\',' tri L' M(\y 20-2-1-, Slatl Ilh'Pt at l\1(lt1· 
La,,! yr>ar . .\l\·ill H;~]r' ~:.rnl rl·d Ihl' aftl·r the ehampion~hip hout:, WI'r" mouth. 
middlp,\\r.ight tit]p. tl j:--; not bf'ing o\'('r, in an (·:-..hibibon hout which I ;\lay 27, Shurtl.,fT, hn". 
defpnded thi'" ~ear. There are two W:I:-- of a non-dc~·i .... ion variety. I ______ _ 
",ntl'i!.',; who wil: eildl·a\·or to '(\';\1 tl11' In thf' hea\·ywf'ip:ht-·abo\·r' 1 '7;) I 
title, how('\,pr. Go-ebf'1 Patton will bl' pounds, '!\oblr Thoma~ and Lyman F. G. WARREN ELECTED TO 
in the corner oppo:;ite Robert (Pud) Aken will go to a finish. Thoma~ 
Smith. Smith wag \champion of thp played tackle last year and has .a 
145 pound class in 1929. Goebel ('hance for permanent berth at that 
HEAD 1933 S. L T. A. 
(Continued from Page One.) 
was runner-up in Last year's tourna- positiion next year. The brawny boy Cook, noted poet; R. A. Schweg-Ier, 
ment. This bout will be a lively one looks good-a potential champ Dean of the School of Education, 1..:'n-
from start to finish. I the heavyweight. However. to win iversity of Kansas; and Dr. C. T. 
In the light heayyvteight class Karl he will have Aken! a 220 pounder to Knipp, Professol' of Physics, 1..:'niyers-
Tauber came out victor last year. He contend with. ity of Illinois, 
Easter Specials 
PERMANENT WAVE 
GENUINE EUGENE PERMANENT-Marcel 
Wave with Ringlet Ends 
Shampoo--Finger Wave 
Eyebrow Arch 
Facial, with Arch 
Manicure 
Henna Pack _ 
$3_50 
$5_00 
75c 
35c 
$1.00 
... 35c 
$1.50 
Scalp Treatment - -_._- ..... _ ....... _._ .. ..... ____ 50c 
Eyebrow and Lash Qye, with Arch $1.00 
MARY JANE BEAUTYE SHOPPE 
21 }l/. South Illinois Avenue 
Over Old Post Office, Room 112 
is back to defend his title ag-ain this, Champions last year were: The gathermp:. attended by prac-I 
year. "Herr Dutth" Tauber will find i 135 pounds-John Fitch. beaIly evpry te.a('hE>r actlve In the 
himself a~saultf:'li by that terrible I 145 pounds-Stanley Robinson. many school "ystems of Southern n-
I 
Phone 21 ~::iS('~~:s~~e ~~~;~e~i::. sm~~7sg ~:~';' :~~ ~~~~~:=ia;:;':i~o:i~:.nt. ~~~~S',u:::sS~~~~,~,n~c~~0 o;oenv~~tJ~~: Ol3!:HHB BBHOBBBB BBB" HH qBa B"B""B RBBUrnBBBB 9B88B8 H>IJIXBXID 
( looms as the outstanding one of the Above 175 pounds-Eugene were maugural€d m 1fi~1. The asso- LHPijPPhHHHepgHAHHijHHliHijhHijHHHPHR8989AHHHHH_gPijHH PP' 
entire tournament. ! it?. elabon was headed by Roscoe PuJ\Jam I 
The h<,avywei~ht champ of 1,,( Medals will be given to winners in of Harrisburg. For a Good Hair Cut go to BATSON'S 
year was Glenn Miller. Glenn will the different weights. The tickets Members of the SouthC'Tn 1Ilinoi" 
ddend his title this year aj!:aimt I for the finals in both wrestling ann Tea('hers Col1e~e faculty figure pro- Carbondale National Bank Building 
Harry Baurlf>l'. The indications to, boxing' will be 35 c('nts; 25 cenb if I minently in the litit of newly elr'cif,rl 
date point. to . ~ill .... r b~ing. €'~- I an at~letic ticket is presented at th(' I officers of the Association. 1'<1:. 1-. 
tended to hIS Ilml~ to m~lIltalTI .hls I time tIckets are bought. G, Warren has hPl'>!} dPL·teri ~rp:;J(~('nt 
title, This bout Will be mtcrestmg IOf the ASf'ociatlOn for 1933. Dr. 
and a battle from the first tap of the I Simpson College has tried a new Bruce W. Merwin and Mios Emma t ..... U •• HSPIO"NSLERS:SERV£CEliS'TATiON'dQ9BBPI' 
gong. I method of chapel seating for this Bowyer have been named to fill po· 
In the bantam class we :find that semester and instead of seating theml sitions as vice presidents. Mr. W. Red Crown and Red Crown Ethyl Gaaoline, leo-Via and Polarinc 
whirlwind of fiying fists--Donald by classes. everyone is seated alpha- A. Furr of the Allyn Training School Motor Oil.. Telephone 224. S. E. Cor·ncr lUiaoi. 
(Dynamite) Playne. Donald ;vas beticaUy.-The Oracle, MEmmouth, was selected to head the executive Avenue and Walnut !5treet. Carbondale. lll_ 
(Continued on Page Six.) I.Illinois. committee. 11:lE1IZ1I:I!:&:8mlXlmlIlXB:I£II:I!:&:8X11IXlI:&:lIlXB:I£a:u:II:I!:&:8mlXll:&:llQl:B:I£II:I!2IImca:ig 
MEMORIAL VOTED BY 
ASSOCIATION TO HONOR 
LATE! MARTHA BUCK 
(Continued from Page One) 
became known for her thorough drill 
technique in the teaching of gram-
mar. 
Miss Buck was a favorite of the 
college students and her home was 
C0:r;tsidered their, social headquarters; 
especially for thpse who did not live 
jn Carbondale._ ' She helped many 
students financially, allowing them to 
room and' board at her home with-
out payment until they secured po-
sitions and earned their own money. 
It is said that she always designate(! 
.certain young men in each class at' 
'Iher boys'l" and devoted a great de.al 
hi attention to them. W. A. Schwartz 
of Carbondale was in the first gram-
roar elas::: in the fall of 1874. 
Miss Buck was .a member of the 
First Baptist church and was one of 
its most loyal members. She gave a 
great amount of her earnings to the 
('hurch funds and to missionary work. 
"...FfJr many years she taught a Sunday 
school c~ss of young men and be-
cause she was so popular her class 
usuallY numbered between fifty and 
eighty boys, man"'y of whom belonged 
to other churches ~nd who attended 
their own church sesvices following 
the Sunday school hour at the Bap-
tist church. 
In 1929 Miss Buck moved to Cali-
fornia with her niece, Mrs. Edna 
Fox. and never returned. After find-
/ ing several California cities unsuit· 
able. Miss Buck finally moved to Rio 
Lindo wher!" she lived the la::;t years 
of her liff> in d(>cliningo health. Shp 
was buried in Sacramento, Calif. I 
No p'lan has been ac('C'ptf'd as to I 
the form of the mf'morinl; it may bl:' 
a bronze tablet placed in one of the 
college buildings, it may be a mem-
orial placpd on thE' school campus, or 
it may be a marker for her grave. 
Delta Sig 
Miss Bowyer Travel II 
Miss Emma Bowyer, faculty spons-
or, motored to New Orleans, March 
1. She was gone approximately ten 
days, during which she vi~ited at the 
interesting points of the Gulf reg-
ion. 
Lewis-Shockney 
Word bas been received of the re-
cent marriage of Eloise Shockney 
and John Lewis, both of Harrisburg. 
Mrs. Lewis attended S. I. T _ C. in 
1928, and for thf' past thrp€ years 
was a toocher in the public school~ 
of Harrisburg. Durin!,!: the past year 
she h~s bf>en attending the eniYNS-
ity of IlliJ)ois. 
McClure·Clanton 
Delta Sigma Epsilon announres the 
mar;iage of Juanita Clanton of Cau'o 
to Junior McCluTt! of Ea~t St. Louis. 
The wedding took place the early 
part of la~t September, and had been 
kept a se('rf·t until a floW wf'(·ks ago. 
Mrs. McC'lurf?, who gra<lu:lt(,d' from 
S. LT. C. in 1929, has b€'f'n t .. ach-
ing in Cairo since her graduation. 
New Pledges, 
Edna Hahlstenberg, Mounds; Mary 
Eleanor Helm, Benton, and Gertrude 
Clark, East St. Louis l recently pledg-
ed, have moved into the chapter 
house this term. 
Stein in ChaJDpaign 
Miss Hilda Stein, faculty sponSOT, 
spent several days of the spring va-
ution in Champaign. 
,,!. Sound travels at the rate of 400 
yards per second. Exceptions to the 
rule: 
~"'~Tloal-1 non yards. 
FJattery-500 yards. 
Truth-2 1·2 feet. 
_ Elm Bark, Elmhurst, Ill. 
TfJE EGYPTIAN 
BOXING AND WRESTLING 1;0 
OPEN TUESDAY, MARCH 29 
(Continued from Page ]i'ive) 
THE SPHINX KNOWS: 
" champion three yean ago and is tr:<l-
ing to stage a "comeback." The main 
obstacle in his path to prevent his 
doing 50 seems to be Duane (Red) 
Leach, the Marion cyclone. Leach 
intends to disseminate sonie sleep-
When John Gilbert gets his 
Chevie out of moth balls l spring is 
on the way. 
producing potions to his opponents. 
However, "Dynamite" has developed 
an anti-toxin of 'his own to counter-
Miss Crawford is happy to know act the "Cyclone'sl' potions. 
that she is not the only faculty John Bugle, the "dark horse" of I 
. member who fOTgets things. Dr. the tournament, is classified in ~e 
Beyer leff his shoes in St. Louis. bantam group. When John gets In l 
artion, he appear to his opponent to M~. Wha.m was destructive to have as many arms as an octopus.' 
phYS1Cr eqUipment whe.n he was <1 I This tournament promis(>s to h" 
student here. I e .... en bettpr than its predecessors. 
The D Darlings have built a Medals will be a'warded to ·all win-
club house "away in the wilds.1! : ners. During the intermission the 
Paul McRoy kept the road be- gym team will exhibit thf>ir prowess 
tween Carbondale and Benton hot on the parallel bars, in tumbling', and 
during the spring vacation. I in tiger leaping. This in it.iflf is 
That ~s some SPRING vaca- worth the ~rice of admi~sion. . 
tion. Peck Bailey on noticin Th~ ~atlOnal Coll~g,ate AthletiC 
b' I k d h g ASSoclatlon rules Will govern the 
:,?o.me ro ms, remar e t ~t he i meet. 
wlshed the weather would SUIt the I The general price of admission is 
"boid~.'1 thirty-five cents. Students with ath-
Wednesday night was the wrong letic ti.ckets may secure admission for 
TJ.ight to go to the library. twenty-five cents. Tickets must be 
Miss Krause seems to have a 
peculiarly soothing effect on one 
of the members of the mathematics 
department. 
If you want to learn all the 
scandal in school, ride down from 
St. Louis on the 7 :10 tnin. 
presented at the door. 
W. M. BAILEY RECEIVES 
DOCTOR'S DEGREE FROM 
CHICAGO UNIVERSITY 
(Continued from Page One) 
All of Carbondale seems to have errors in his own. For several years I 
gone ·to see Green Pa~tures WI-'J- Dr. Bail!:'y has been running' his eX- I 
ne,~day of VO-(,;ltiOl1. 
At If'ast Dr. Tl:llnl'y is unu~ua1. 
) 
6 i de 
ARISTOCRAT ••• 
ARISTOCRAT 
Sewlyn deserves to be in the social 
register . _ . this Peacock one-strap 
with patrician lines-the high arch 
and slender heel. 
Even the trim is well-bred .•.. 
touche. of contrasting leather deftly 
placed to accent·, the flattering 
curves ... in black kid with the in-
sert. of black patent leather and 
dulled silver_ 
$8.50 
ZWICK'S LA DIES' STORE 
Hp "('ats hi,~ :;tud,'nt.- uiphab('tl('al-
ly back\\.'ards. 
pcriment:i OV('r and over, a v("l'ifi('.~-' 
tion that every true scif'ntist g"oes 
through wilh beforp a.l'l'pptin~ tht, H'-: 
suIts as facts I "The Store of Personal SE"fYilf'" 
I The degref' 0 f Doctor 0 f Ph i1 0 s- [' E. sma:u::u:u=ml:ll:!lXIlXIlI:&:a:u:a:u:m:s:BIXlJO .:a:n:&:il:s:BI:G:1IX1IlX!l:!l:a:nm:s:BIXIIXIS:U:~ 
ophy is not a title just ('-onferred up- - eM :aAA~f.~J:ttttH'j.J'oononnnontp1n THE SPHINX WONDERS, 
Why Hll~h Foster dOf":m't like on tho:;e who ask for it but upon i:a:a:abHdSriitririH:H3tH:iQ!HriKriHH:RHIIKSHfiH:&HJiHHH::a:JfJtEbX&SXAAK&a::&i 
to go to Entsrningers. those who have deservpri it. It is not 
What the A. P. O. dub is. Dena i as some think, an empty honor to at-
Hewitt might tell. I tain a degree of that rank. More 
How many students rEmember~! and more I'd.ucation is being emph3s-
ed to wear green on St. Patrick's I izecl by the demand in industries and 
day. Of course in many instances professions that the applicant should 
the wearing wasn't necessary. hold the Doctorate degree. Dr. Bail-
If you've seen the pictures of ey has brought distinction to himself 
Mil's Power on display in the Art and to the school in ,attaining the de-
gree of Doctor of Philosophy. 
room. 
What causes people to fall up 
steps. Dorothy Mc'Elva;n mig-ht Carthage College Library has re· 
tell. ceived a set of valuable interest ac-
Why Dr. Young i~ so popular counting charts from G. A. Rohr· 
among his students. bough, '85. rpanager of the Visible 
Interest Finder Co.-Carthage Col-
How many last term chapel IeKian, Carthage, Ill. 
monitors were on hand brig-ht and I 
e:uly Tuesday morning- so a~ to T'I>'t-'nty-fivc coll!:!gps, members of 
avoid having the job again. 'thr- Illinois Prc~s Association, will 
. Wher: Elma Trieb has been )-;(:nd delegate" to thp eighth annual 
Since thIS t€'rm bpg:an. i ('oll\'f'ntion to bf' held .at W!·~.Je\'an 
How it would feel to be a ~f'n- May 10. Editors, business manag-~rs. 
ior and to have only three more: and faculty advisers from the various I 
months between yourself and a de- schools v. iJl attend. - The Arg-u~, 
gree. I Bloomington. Illinois. 
WE HAVE THE FOUNTAIN PEN 
YOU NEED 
Sheaffer. New Feathertoueh, the line.t of fountain 
pen. with doubled controlled flow 
Sheaffer. New D""k Set with separate pen and pen-
cil, also Sheaffer. new value pen and pencil, $6.25, 
now $5.00. Conklin, Saeger, Pick and other m/1.kes 
Higgins Jewelry Co. 
116 S, lIIinoi. C. J. CIMOSSA, Mgr 
pssgH6HE eaaaSpESphHhdhKEKKAAh&HdRdQhRH6RdHWtiKRBl 
SPECIAL PRE-EASTER PRICES 
GOOD UNTIL 
MARCH 27 
PERMANENT 
WAVE 
SPECIALIST 
$9.00 Permanent Waves reduced to $7.50 
............ $5.00 
75c 
35c 
$7.50 Permanent Waves reduced to 
$1.00 Shampoo and Fing-er Wave 
SOc Manicure .......... . 
GROVES BEAUTY SHOP 
SIX EXPERT OPERA TORS 
Phone 27, Opposite First M. E. Church 
211 % West Main Street 
IX9Hh h H;a riJi ri H H d H 8:8 H R H f£tOtH:H:n H H R H e:!J fOOl H H H H &8 H 9 H 8:118 H 9 9 R8 H t 
I 
PARKER GIFT SHOP 
Gifts for Every Occasion 
Party Bags Costume JewelrYJ Lingerie, Hose 
Hand-made Handkerchief. 
Every Day Greeting Cards 
No tacks to prick your feet. Soles Glued OD 
THE NEW WAY 
CULLEY'S SHOE SHOP 
First Door East of Barth Theatre 
aBE 
